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We were pretty sure that Mr.~ Hugh 
John Macdonald would have something 
to say about the proposal—a Grit oni "it 
turns out—td make him leader of the 
Conservative party, and we are not dis
appointed. When Mr. Macdonald was 
interviewed on the subject by a repre
sentative of the Winnipeg Free Press he 
said:
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Corporationity of thepeopW, tfieJ, Dominion have [ Vewonve^wLJ* ' ,St. A'ndV^s chuVch of tW city, and
little sympathy. ■* • ” yancouyer-rMiiyng at Shoal hicensifcgAMr* ®. «. TKyfory « Preaby-

The course which the new Premier Bay-Tbe Carnival. --.4 tenan student.

P 5 owa very clearly that 1» u are making most satisfactory pfonress
the members of the Government them- The Salmon Run—Forest Fires__ wl*b tbelr neW elope on the Harewood
selves do not believe that they have re- Stahbinir Case at rhemainno^ estate, in the near vicinity of the E. & If.ceiveda mandate fro* the pebple of -FrfrMters LnnZn eit?naion‘ Aa the ?!0P° is driven the
Canada to abolish the protective sys- ^ | se^enZT" th^ne^ “*18 °V6r

tern. It is morally certain that if they 
attempted to do anything of the kind 
they would be more bitterly opposed by 
the electors of Quebec than by those of 
any other of the provinces. There is not 
a single indication to show that the 
French-Canadians have been converted 
to free trade." We have not the slightest 
doubt that the French-Canadians will 
before very long find that they have 
made a very serious mistake in choosing 
a political leader on grounds any other 
than political.
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Nanaimo, Aug. 6.—Coroner Davis has 
left for Lasqueti Island to hold an in
quest on the body of Nanakichi, a Jap

The Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Co Ltd.(Special to the Colonist.) London] 
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“ I am glad you have mentioned the 

matter, because it is about time I made 
a statement in regard to the many re
ports I hear and read. Indeed , since 
certain papers have mentioned my n^ne 
in connection with the Conservative 
leadership I have received letters from 
many quarters making inquiry. As a 
matter of fact there is nothing in such a 
report. I find it had its origin in the 
Dundas Banner, the editor of which, Mr.
Alex. Pirie, is an old personal friend of 
mine. I appreciate my friend Pirie’s 
kind mention, but as he is the editor of 
a very strong Liberal journal it must be 
apparent that he is not taken into the 
confidence of the Conservative party.

A» "°t W„l. I, .h„, d*y. grown 
considered. I have no doubt that Sir UP people we mean—too fond of holi- 
Charles Tupper is the only possible days? Are holidays so necessary to the 
leader of the party at the present time, hard-working man or woman as many
I am quite confident the party will fol- Ï, r,__ .. , ,,low Sir Charles as loyally as they did 8eem t0 thlnk? 1)068 the worker aftor 
my father and his successors in the taking a long holiday really feel invigor- 
premiership. _ Personally .let me add a ted and refreshed? Is not the holiday 
Sir Charles will have no more loyal fol- frequently more tiresome and depressing
0^.HÜghDMaecdonald( Whether héls S SworkîTlS

r .5_.- stint of work? Is not disinchnatioïi to
or n^afl a W^fnnf T8 I «° tQ work'again and feeling work a bore 

’ , .8, n 0 so“n . com- and a burden the most noticeable result
bUn to8aX of» long holiday? We have had doubts 

the right thing at the right time. if forBOme time as to the'advantages-

■ tbe sr- 4 °»;

Commenting upon the laudatory no- were in a measure confirmed in them by 
tices which zealous Grit , editors have an article from the Medical Press which 
thought it their-duty to give the speech aPPeara in a late number of Public 
which the Premier delivered in St. Johns, Opinion, of which the following is an ex- 
the*Montreal Gazette says : tract :

As a matternf fact the address con- It is one of the fashions of the times 
tained nothing to invoke enthusiasm assert that holidays are more neces- 
beyond the circle of those who heard it. ®ary now than they were not so many 
The most remarkable thing about it, 7ea” a8°- . The reason usually alleged 
aside from its indefinitenëeè, was the i8 that, owing to the high pressure and 
number of items in the Conservative hurry of the present day, the human 
programme it proposed to continue. brain requires longer and more frequent 
The tariff reference was worthy of note rests than formerly, and that «competi- 
only because of its vagueness. It meant ??on 18 8° great, that a larger number of 
absolutely nothing. It conveyed no as- days off” are absolutely necessary to 
surance to anyone, whether freetrader repmr the waste of gray matter used up 
or protectionist. It indicated only that th6 inevitable struggle. We are in- 
Mr. Laurier, and, presumably his chned to think, however, that the holi- 
colleagues also, are without definite day craze is going too far. The best 
knowledge as to what they will do with mode o£ 8‘ving the brain tissue its re- 
the tariff. It is only known that they fin'fed rest is not to indulge in' furious 
will bold an enquiry ; they will ask or “ biking,” nor yet to drowse away a 
accept the opinion of people they meet, week or a month in a sleepy hollow, 
and on the mass of information gathered The brain does not need, when healthy, 
will form à policy, which they will ask 6ven » week’s rest ; a good night’s sleep 
their friends in Parliament to endorse. 18 much more to the purpose. Still bet- 
They have been denouncing the evils of ter 18 a hobby, and especially one which 
protection for years, in the most violent ?*“8 for 80me mental • effort different 
language, and to-day, whin the respon- f.rom that required in the daily work, 
sibility is put upon them, they announce Any professional man who has no intor- 
that they will take six months to go i6?18 beyond his profession* or.no chance 
about the country hunting for these evils. , of varying his daily duties, has mi* sin- 
There was never so extraordinary a situ- ce/eat P'ty- To take the case of medical 
ation presented. There never was a men themselves, the day’s work is far 
greater admission of incompetence by a more fitly ended by mental exercises of 
Premier. some difficulty rather than by desultory

reading. In the first instance, the brain 
works in another groove to the benefit of 
all its functions ; in the second, it may 
be said not to work at all in the proper 
sense of the word, most of that which is 
read never reaching the higher centres. 
To turn again to the more general aspects 
of the case, how many business men now 
require their afternoon off, and their Sat
urday’s, and, it may be, their Sunday’s 
stay in the country as well? For the 
benefit of the family, also, a house is 
taken in the country for two to four 
months, where the children learn to 
idle, and the bread winner journeys long 
distances several times a week to town 
to do his work.

The St. John Telegraph says •“ The 8?nse expediency of this is
tive^s °lCan aft6r ,tryiDg the Pr0tec" that hoHdaysof mor7«ha7ten «fis o/a 
tive system for seventeen years, have fortnight at a time are good for anyone 
come to the conclusion that it is not who is in health and has work to do. 
beneficial to the country and that it F,?Lthos.e who never do any real work 
»=..be .MBhed." It .„„ldb.,pe,. “i““
ïcWrZh lu! v. Wh,atLdoee the There appears to us to be a great, deal
of Canada’’ in ^“conn^tion.6 iTevi- Ï nofwweTriheWork 
deadly takes for granted that the ma- faîS People seem
1^,».»,^.,» mipport totUdri., ,JS£Z luTpZitZZT* S

SBSSÎS?- «s S8É6S T m I81S of that majority showsTatTtL mnch to as, perhaps, he him-
representation of the Recreation is a m essity
bee Is deducted, the GtovôSsht hS no ^ e”]°y“b^; bot »

majority at all ■ “ ?toe 8pent in pure loafing or in a
^ ' * - - «• en i fttvensh and often unsuccessful hunt after

enjoyment is perhaps quite as hard on 
the powers of body and mind as an equal 
period occupied in moderate and 
genial employment. The proverb “ All 
work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy,” has been greatly misused and 
made the pretext of wasting and 
than wasting a very great deal of time 
that might have been made valuable. 
We would like to see an honest record of 
the experience of men and women who 
have taken many holidays—what enjoy
ment they got opt of them and whether 
or notthe results were beneficial. We 
have a notion that such a record would 
surprise a great many believers in holi
days.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouvbb, Aug. 4.—Two more saloons I fle56rm»n- , t ,

have been broken into bv thieves__the I i. •b.6 hre department last night ap-
„ Z / tnieve8-‘fe | pointed a committee to canvass the mte-

Uritenon and Mining Exchange. In the payers as to their willingness to suppoi t 
latter saloon $34 and a quantity of a by-law to purchase the fire alarm syh- 
whiskey, cigars and cigarettes ::: * 
stolen. In the Criterion the thieves 
secured al)out $6 in all.

CASH PRICES FOR AUGUST. 1«41 mj
I

tern.
John Aquilla, committed for having 

stabbed a shipmate in the neck on the 
The Cloverdale annual fair takes place j bark Guinevra at Chemainus, has been 

in September. brought to the city and locked uo in the
W. Hoffman, of the British Columbia provincial jail.

Cattle Company, yesterday shot four 
bears near the Junction Inn on the North I 
Arm road.

were

'

Big Reductions on All LinesDUNCAN.
| Duncan, Aug, 5.—On Monday last 

The badly decomposed body of a white Sing Kee, proprietor of a Chinese store 
man was found by Indians in the North „ , . .1L t ,
Arm of the Fraser river yesterday. The at aocan> *aa charged with stealing 
remains have not yet been identified. | sack of flour during the night previous

Three suits are pendingx against the Brownell’s store. Mr. Edward
city for damages, one backed by Ans- Musgrave and Mr. Welburn, J.’s P., dis- 
tralian Commissioner Larke—the case of m*88ed the case. Mr. Frank Higgins ap- 
James Cook, who fell down the steps pe»red for the prisoner, 
leading from the sidewalk to the road on Yesterday Guan Agmea, a sailor from 
Cordova street and was killed. The late the Chilian bark Guinevere loading lum- 
James Cook had a wife, infant child and J*61 »* Chemainus, brought up be- 
motner depending on him. fore the same magistrates for cutting

The executive committee of the Van-1and wounding a fellow sailor named 
couver carnival of sports are getting | Adolfo Kampe on Sunday last, and __ 
along very smoothly. , They are-within committed to take his trial at Nanaimo. 
$1,000 of the amount required. Neither | 
the Montreal nor the Ottawa lacrosse 
clubs can come to the Coast, but the at
tractions will be numerous and interest-

I ABOUT HOLIDAYS'

> WILLIAMS & CO.a

Clothier e and Hettere, 97 Johnton Street.
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JUST OPENED_____
The Meakin Hotel,was

WÂT TRAIL, B. C.NELSON. v"*;
(From the Nelson Miner )

Work .has begun op the Starlight] 
ing. The lacrosse and, bicycle clubs | under the supervision of R. R. Hedlev 
have been encouraged financially by the A new wagon road is being made un Sralrmltteeapd Br0Ckt0n Point to.the Silv«Kingi.keiZdytad^ 

John R. Wolcott, representing a svn- “!^F5,<l,0?gedLUP. toth6..111™®. The 
dicat3 of Seattle capitalists, left by the ^“wit m ï’ bUfl 18 , “°S &aZ 
atîamer Comox this ffiorhlng for Shoal an^ make a eleigh road
Bay. Be took up four-men »nd the .wintar. The roadj goes right
supplies requisite for starting develop- thA smai^L-nTJ? °f Fredrlct0D-_‘ J 
ment work on the White Pine mineral A8^„ to."“ has grown up oh Toad 
claim, situated about a mile from Shoal wlth every kindof house from
Bay. This claim is very promising, the I uP, to 8marî ««deuces,
ore being gold quartz carrying8'sul- DeoZ there^ tW° hondre.d
Phurets. The intention is to energeti- Bvary .Preparation is
cally push on the work of development. ^the min6.for considerable

The Nip and Tuck Gold Hydraulic machinery is ordered
Mining Company, Ltd., yesterday de- pSjwi?. 0(141,0111h®111» prepared, 
dared a dividend of 10 cents a share on ^hin» thl ™£nd drdlaTare employed 
its paid-up capital stock. The com "il " °- the Iro<îuoi8-
pany owns and is operating a hydraulic v »atw- 18 becoming very scarce at 
claim on Wild Horse creek ih East Forty;Nme creek and work will soon
Kootenay near Fort Steele. It com- comoan^ gro^d1®4 °“ th® hydraulic 
menced actual hydraulic operations on . .June 28, and the gold which has' en- LJTr^tî. «°f °rü a^e ■ h?lng Packed 
abled the company to pay this dividend ° Howard Fraction, Slocan.
is only the result of a partial clean-up of °f tfn. day8 haa 1)6611
the tail sluicss. " [granted to R. Marpole to make the first

- payment on his bond on the Dalbousie 
Vancouver, Aug. 5.—Arrangements and Whycocomagh. 

have been made with the C.P.N. <k>., to Fleven hundred and forty tons of ore 
h.„. the Victoria boat «màect with ,h. JJT fSS? S

, -, v ex* I he?0 discovered iu No. 4 tunnel. A fine
cumon to Agassiz on the 8thi. Jhe drill compressor and niant has been 
train leavas at 7:45 a.m. ordered from the Rand ‘Drill Company

iH=Wl" ^ ““ “ Wrt “

day and Saturday. The track fias°"been The formation on the south side of 
put m magnificent shape and the stalls Ten-Mile creek is granite, and ore there 
are full of well known trotters and run- assays higher than it does on the oppo- 
ners besides many horses' never seen site side where large dykes of altered 
here before. The secretary of the jockev slates and porphyry are met with, 
club, Mr. Leighton, says the races will It »s reported that the English com- a 
positively come off as advertised. Pal?y which recently secured several ?

Six thousand one hundred and twenty-1 claims on Four-Mile and the Galena 4 
nine dollars have been subscribed to the Farm, will also acquire the Carrie. Nine X 
carnival. A trades procession will be men are at work on this claim, and the a> 
one of the features of the fete. The cy-1 force will presently be increased, 
cling club are trying to bring outHarley 
Davidspn the half and five mile amateur 
champion of Canada for their meet here 
during carnival week.

WESTMINSTER.

I
The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.
jv9-gmo
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\« Having been appointed Sole Agents for British Colum
bia for this Wheel, we invite intending purchasers to 
call and examine them, 
spared no expense in securing the latest and most im
proved machinery, the best workmen and best mate
rial, knd they claim to make a Wheel second to none 
in the world. By special arrangement they have secured 
the right to make their Wheel almost identical with 
the superb Columbia ....

>
€ 3>
< The manufacturers have 3>
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iAgricultural and Vancouver World 4 »

a ONLY ONE CPADE, AND THAT THE HIGHEST. 
ONLY ONE PRICE, $85, AND THAT TO ALL,m Pi

4 • |
tern:-.- •4 S>E. G. PRIOR & CO, LD,-?

We observe that the Toronto, Globe 
was very slow indeed in noticing the 
Premier’s declaration of policy. So 
tardy was it that we began to suspect 
that it would allow the St. Johns speech 
to pass unnoticed. This may have been 
accidental, but we rather think it 
not. If the Globe had been pleased with 
the Premier’s utterance it would have 
promptly given expression to its feeling 
of gratification and approval.

------------ -*-------------
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Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops. s>»
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KASLO.

(From the Kootenaian.)
A picked sample of Whitewater

assayed at Sandon last week went $6,500 
in silver.JJI^JJ

Westminster, Aug. 4.—The duty col-|„J- “I®'1,1' has bonded from

j““Jr,?» »• *x srass,'^*cîLT5,.“â.îs&to $9,206.16. Imports, $46,272 ; and ex-1 the Whitewater and Irene, 
ports, $94,268. ] A. FI McClaine, of the National Bank

Many of the bush fires have been ex- Commerce, Tacoma, brother of A. L. 
tinguished by the late rains. McClaine, has arrived here. His com-

Pemberton Meadows are covered with I Pany WP,8 *he Dardanelles, and recent 
water and considerable stock bas- been Y consolidated the Cariboo, of the Dar- 
drowned. The water is. higher than at dan6!l6a g[0UP- with the Rambler, owned 
any previous period.* ;;iJiu y , | by Hick bhea, thus ending long drawn

The late rains have cleared the at- „ , .
mosphere and extinguished many of the , Kansas City Smelting company' 
forest fires. Others were only checked ]> 6 nOtpnrchased the Pilot Bay smelter, 
by the rain and will soon be burning as If"? , ,0° reported) but it is not nn-
briskly qa ever if another, long dry spell ^Ztth6t DeKotation8 to that end are

The entire fishing fleet were out, aver-1 ^he Noble Five Consolidated Mining 
aging 30 .to 40 fish per boat. Reports are and filling company is-the resnlt of the 
still coming in that fish are numerous in I ?.eg°,tat*?n8 for the consolidation of the 
the. Gulf and heavy runs are expected I ?°h]e Five group of claims and the 
The fish traps in Boundary bay are ;®6adman group, two properties which 
making big catches. | “kve always formed two of the strongest

Tramway section man Harris, when I60*1008 ln the back-bone of the Slocan’s 
engaged in beating out a bush fire in a Ifame"

. SÏ.T£f:ÎCÏ“ I --VK.STOH,.

one of the branching parte was broken , Freek are working away on their 
off. Old residents state that elk were banks’ and exI>ect to make a cap-
not known to frequent the neighborhood lh“ clean-up about the fall, 
in the early days, whilst others assert. I Tbe Kennedy & Marshall 
that an elk trail passed through the--------

Westminster, Aug. 5.—The council HAD INDIGESTION !
are asking that extensive repairs be
made to the Dominion buildings. - | For a Matter of Some Forty Years

Bishop Dart left to-day on a pastoral or More.
visit to the Okanagan and Kootenay . „ , , —----- --
districts. r | A Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Bath

The members of the bicycle club are KidrovLiV Chase’"
going in training for the races tfori^ m+SFgSSi
aftflrbltl°n W66k* Queen’s park’every jmatism, and kidney, liver and stomach 
afternoon races are to be held and the troubles generally. “u

. __ , winners of these races will be the en- • “I was troubled for over forty years with
q.A deputation from tbe Victoria tries for the exhibition events, j indigestion and constipation,’’ he writes
Wheelmen’s Club interviewed the Mayor ------ ] £t mtervats I suffered from severe he^:
and aldermen last evening on the sub- NANAIMO. 1 spent dollars and dollars without

S—. Aog. 4. On 8.,^, S

•uthori^lo nta. Item b=ine pl«,ded wi" hold * 8™<1 «-..ion "Sa.'S,?'?
andthe deputation at Wellington, and they and their friends w°"ld not be without themfor anything”
îfked con8lderation are looking forward to a day of snort r^mLS60^6J?nffer from rheumatism,

to A proposition to have the space be- and pleasure y 01 sport Bad Mood and diseased kidneys bring it
tween the street car rails laid with cin- Tbe recent rains h.™ j- . °°- Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills wilf re-
ders and kept in good order for the menst done ** im- medy all this and cure rhenmatismTZL
wheelmen’s use. 8This consideration croo mount of 800,1 to tb« vegetible ^^^kimired compUints. Here is a

persons who thfow-y on thé streets, ^ife. The woülds ino»Sï|

tort cS®Offi,As0now<1dnL0fn * "*’
hâViûgpassed through a°Vexti‘abrdinOTVILi^eldlt?d<>Tu®r-bhaie's 

easy to take, . ■ - depth cf^slate. It is generally concédé "i chroffic^coli

claims on the North Fork of Illecille- 
waet have been bonded to Detroit and 
Toronto parties, represented by J. Ducie 
and Capt. Grant, for $80,000. Cash de- 
posit $5,000. The nature of the property 
is the prevailing one of 
galena and some gold.

The Dunvegan will be packing out 
twelve ton a week from this on until the 
contract let for three hundred tone is 
finished.

The foundations for the machinery are 
now being prepared. were arrested 
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THE NEST EGG.

fFrom the Boesland Miner.]
Things have a most encouraging ap

pearance over at the Nest Egg. There 
are two shafts on this property which 
»re two or three hundred feet apart and 
evidently on the same ledge. The west 
or discovery shaft is now filled with 
water and is not in working order. A 
good deal of ore was taken out here and 
the showing is excellent. The east, or 
working shaft, is down 30 or 40 feet and 
there has been ore all the way from 
the surface.' The clean ore was at first 
about 14 inches wide. At the depth of 
twenty-five feet this widened to two 
fret, and has increased with depth to 
about three feet in the bottom of the 
shaft. It is solid, clean ore and runs 
about $27 in gold. No well. defined wall 
is yet apparent though .there are some 
indications that the hanging wall is 
coining in. The 6re take* out is being 
iplled on the dump and a car or more is 
inow ready for shipment^ The Nest Egg 
;has now arrived at a point where the 
owners should push jta development 
.with a 8trong^force, and 4 will not be 
•long till Afioikting praht will be a neces
sity. It deserves to take its place among 
the most promising junior mines of the 
camp.

gray copper,
“ THE PEOPLE OF CANADA ” tX The common-

sot

* T- Edwards and fanes have returned 
‘from a trip to the Seymour pass and 
Adams Lake country. They say the 
who je country is afire from Shuswap up

Cowley & Newell, of the Plutocrat, 
shipped a small sample of 160 pounds to 
Tacoma for A mill test on Monday. They 
are working on the lead, and say their 
rock keeps Improving.

. Atkins and W. Kirkup hgve ar- 
rived in Revelstoke from Big Bend, 
professor Nason, manager of the Colum- 

HydrauHc Company, thoroughly 
tested their property on French creek, 
and has made a most favorable report.
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THE GEORGIA STRIKES IT.
AUowing that the majority of tbe 

members returned really" Represent the 
views of the people on the trade ques
tion, the provinces qf the Dominion out
side of Quebec have not decided against 
the policy of protection. But the peo
ple of Quebec have given Mr. Laurier, or 
free trade, if the Telegraph likes, a sweep
ing majority. But are the people of that 
province opposed to protection and in 

■favor of free trade? It is very well 
known that the majority of the Quebec 
electors are like Mr. Laurier , was him
self not so very long ago, strongly in 
favor of protection. The presumption, 
therefore, is that they did not give Mr. 
Laurier his very large majority because 
they were opposed to , protection and 
wanted the National Policy abolished. 
The simple truth of the matter is that 
tbe Liberals obtained their majority in 
Quebec because the Leader 
French Canadian. It is impossible that 
any one having the slightest regard for 
the facts as they are can conscientiously 
deny this. Will the St. John Telegraph 
undertake to assert that the “ people of 
Canada” placed the Liberals in power 
b« cause Mr. Laurier, their Leader, is a 
French Canadian ? It certainly will not. 
But when it assumes that V the parlia
mentary majority » and “thepeople 
Canada ” are interchangeable phrases 
takes thi^or granted.

Every Intelligent Canadian ifs o 
convinced, and

(From the Roetiand Miner )
A fine body of ore pf good grade has 

been opened in the Georgia shaft which 
was recently started in the big surface 
outcrop on the west s’de of the Evening 
«tor wagon road. The ore looks much 
like that usually found on tbe surface of 
ledges-rn tbis camp. It is much oxidized, 
and in the lower part of the shaft, which 
is seven or eight fret deep, is much 
mixed with quartz. Some of the assays 
are reported to be very high. No walls 
are yet in sight, and it is impossible 
to say how the vein is running, though 
it no doubt has the usual course. So 
far as can be seen now it is simplv a 
great mass of ore without any welide- 
nned limits.

The strike is a very important one for 
the Georgia as well as the whole camp.
The tunnel started down the hill some 
time ago has teen driven to within 120 
fret of the shaft now being sunk, and as 
it is being driven with a steam drill it 
will soon cut any ore body which may 
?o down in this vicinity. The cut would 
. .madoat theilefith of about 100 feet, 
and if the shaft were continued in ore 
down to * connection with it the mine 
wouid be in pretty good shape. Of course 
everything now depends on the con tin-

upby th6e ehaf^-It°isQretoon,7 T?" N,i0a^t I°1t Bay’ “>« 8th instant, 
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since no walls are in eight. However FKR,ah1s^rAt ,n Belcher street, victoria, on
thlfl may be there is an abundance of toei taMnst., Mary Rose, daughter of R. J.now. anÆntireW- aged 4 “d 13

n solfd 8ld.^5 the shaft are 1 the family residence, 42 WorkEgESShrattie bb»»»
pany-is on its why frpiti 8h#b"robkê We,cott. ased five months,
will be on the ground in & few days.
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Rev. toe H°n. Adelbert An sen, D.U.,some-
S 8&üte «ssttffr r^ttntho!
Staflord, and the Rev. H. R. Cooper Smith, 
Si...',Vlc5£of Baeingstoke,•Hauls, the Rev.
wiîî?^*.£dwaid„ Co?perA M-A- Rector of 
vvellington, B.C., to Octavia. youngest 
daughter of the late Ven. John Allen, M.A.,”ThSedB-Lichfl^i. ^ M"" AUeD' 01
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was a

1 died.
8rES^8rIS„*h,s elt,7- on the 3rd inst. (sud- 

denly), Ellen, relict of the late John 
Stephens, a native of Maryland, aged 75
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